The Old Protestant Cemetery close to the Casa Garden was established by the British East India Company in 1821 in Macau - in response to a lack of burial sites for Protestants in the Roman Catholic Portuguese Colony. Macau was considered by the Portuguese to be sacred Roman Catholic ground and the authorities barred the burial of Protestants within its city walls whilst on the other side of the barrier gate the Chinese were equally as intolerant of the burial of foreigners in its soil. This left the Protestant community of British, American and Northern European traders with the only option of a secret night-time burial in the land between the city walls and the barrier gate and the risk of confrontation with Chinese should they be discovered or worse - desecration of the grave once they had gone.

The matter was finally resolved in 1821 after the death of Robert Morrison's wife Mary when the local committee of the East India Company voted to purchase a plot of land and resolve its legal status with the Portuguese such that the burial of Protestants would be permitted there. Later the East India Company allowed burial of all foreigners and several graves were moved from other locations outside the city walls into the cemetery with people being reinterred from other burial places in the Macao Hillside thus explaining why some graves are dated before the Cemetery founding in 1821.

Nationals of Britain, the United States of America, Holland, Denmark, Sweden and Germany are buried here. The cemetery was closed in 1858 after which the cemetery began to be referred to as the "Old" Protestant Cemetery.

Adjoining the cemetery is the Morrison Chapel named in honour of Robert Morrison. The cemetery is divided into two levels: the upper level and the lower level. The Upper Level has an area measuring 30 metres long by 10 metres wide with forty tombs sheltered by lush trees and a pathway. The lower level measuring 60 by 30 metres is surrounded by tall trees and has tombstones lined on both sides leaving a spacious lawn in the middle. The tombstones are made of granite in general, differing in size, in style and design. In 2005 the cemetery was officially listed as part of the UNESCO World Heritage Site Historic Centre of Macau.
Plaque on the Entrance Wall

View of the Upper Section
Views of the Lower Section

Lower Section
The Macau Protestant Chapel also known as the Morrison Chapel in Cameos Square near the Cameo Gardens and next to the Cemetery, dates back about 200 years although the present building was built in 1922 and was dedicated by Bishop Duppuy which was reported in the Hong Kong Daily Press 9 January 1922.
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Joseph Harrod ADAMS  
born 16 Dec 1817 Quincy Mass. USA  
Lieutenant on US ship Powhatan  
died 4 Oct 1853  
age 36  
died of Fever at sea  
with Perry’s Expedition  
burial no 38  
location Upper Eastern Section  
parents Thomas Boylston ADAMS  
& Ann HARROD  

Grandson of  
the 2nd US President John ADAMS  
& nephew of the 6th President of USA  
John Quincy ADAMS
Dr Frederick Percival ALLEYN
born about. 1787
nationality British
Surgeon on ship General Kyd
died 3 Oct 1837 at Canton
burial no 55
location Lower Section
memorial erected by his wife
Anne RAGGETT
married
11 Sept 1828 Westminster London

John ASTELL
Lieutenant Royal Navy

born about 1813
nationality British
died 26 Oct 1840
age 27
burial no 131
location Lower Section
Francis William BACON
born about 1824
Barnstable Mass. USA

died 1 Nov 1849
age 25
burial no 59
location Lower Section

parents
Ebenezer Bacon & Phoebe Davis
Sarah Anne BALLS
born about 1821
Cowes Isle of Wight
died 23 Jun 1844
age 23?28
burial no 79
location Lower Section
wife of Captain George BALLS

Augusta BARCLAY
Nationality British
died 30 Sep 1780
age 9 months
Stone set in wall No 170
Removed from Meesenberg Hill
Stone relocated from New Protestant Cemetery to present site 1971
William BARNETT  
born about 1796 London  
Chief Officer  
of ship Royal Sovereign  
died 4 Jun 1836 age 40  
burial no 49  
location Lower Section
Charles John Wood B.A. BARTON
born 21 Apr 1823 Chaplain in Canton & Macao
died 2 Sept 1851 age 28
burial no 11 location Upper Western Section
eldest son
of Rev Charles Barton of Saxby Lincolnshire England

SON
Charles John Wright Barton
born 6 Feb 1852 at Daventry Northamptonshire England
died 1935 New Zealand
Farmer, businessman, mayor, town clerk

the son of
Charlotte Kinder & her husband Charles John Wood Barton
Charles junior never knew his father who was Church of
England chaplain to the British community in Canton and died
of a fever at Macao soon after being married
A pregnant Charlotte Barton returned to England to have her
baby then she persuaded her youngest brother Henry Kinder to
accompany her and her baby to New Zealand
They arrived at Wellington on the Northfleet in 1853
and settled in Auckland
Euphemia Isabel BARTON
born 17 Nov 1831
Price Edward Island
(Penang)
Nationality British
only daughter of
Charles & Mary Ann Barton
from Singapore
died 10 Sept 1853
age 20
burial no 12
location Upper Eastern Section

Captain James BATEMAN
born about 1814 nationality British
died 1843 age 29
burial no 121 location Lower Section
employed by Jardine Matheson & Co
Edwards Whipple BATES  
born 20 Jul 1818 Ellisburg 
New York USA  
died 11 Sept 1850  
age 32  
burial no 2  
location Upper Western Section  

Parents  
Liberty Bates & Mary Russell  

Daniel BEALE  
born about 1798  
nationality British  
died 4 Jan 1827 age 29  
burial no 160  
location Lower Section  

son of Daniel BEALE  
nephew of Thomas BEALE  
cousin of Thomas CHAYE
BEALE Thomas
born about. 1780
nationality British
his body was found in a shallow have
on the shore of Casilha Bay
in January 1841
age over 60
burial no 159
location Lower Cruttenden Section
uncle of
Daniel BEALE jnr in
neighbouring grave

John BELLOTTI - memorial No 51
seaman East India Company - drowned 18 Jan 1839 listed on Memorial from the ship Atlas to the men who lost their lives :-
“Sacred to the memory of Mr Charles Hawkins, late third officer of the H.C. ship Atlas aged 24- who on the night of Monday the 18th January 1830 was upset in the ships cutter near the island of Toon Koo- when Mr Middlemass, Surgeon of the H.C.S. Mangles and the whole of the boats crew unhappily perished.
As a token of regard for their amicable and lamented shipmate his Commander and Brother Officers have erected this monument and out of respect for their character as deserving seaman have caused the names of his fellow sufferers to be inscribed on his tomb
Belloti, Brazier, Crawley, Hawkins, Hilton, Jerry, Johnston, Middlemas, Samuels
George Washington BIDDLE
born 21 Feb 1776/79
Philadelphia USA

died 16 Aug 1811
age 33
burial no 58
location Lower Section

parents
Clement Biddle & Rebecca Cornell
godson of George Washington
1st US President

re interred from original hillside burial when Cemetery was opened
BOECK Christian
born 1793
Stegepaamoen Denmark
nationality Danish
died 10 Sept 1836
age 43
burial no 46
location Lower Section

A Member of the
Danish Government at Serampore

Andrew Wilhelm BOSMA
born abt Apr 1791
died 15 Jan 1795
Age 3 years
Nationality Dutch

Stone set in wall No 182

Removed from Meesenberg Hill

Stone relocated from New Protestant Cemetery
to present site 1971
old no 192
Margaret BOVET nee MARR
born about 1814
nationality British

died 6 Jan 1837
age 23
burial no 105
location Lower Section

married Charles Henri Bovet
a Swiss Merchant
30 Dec 1834 Macao
son
Gustave Bovet christened 18 Oct 1835 Macao
Charles returned to Switzerland
after death of wife
John BRAZIER
seaman drowned 18 Jan 1830 – East India Company

“Sacred to the memory of Mr Charles Hawkins, late third officer of the H.C. ship Atlas. Aged 24 who on the night of Monday the 18th January 1830 was upset in the ships cutter near the island of Toon Koo when Mr Middlemass Surgeon of the H.C.S.Mangles and the whole of the boats crew unhappily perished. As a token of regard for their amicable and lamented shipmate, his Commander and Brother Officers have erected this monument and out of respect for their character as deserving seaman have caused the names of his fellow sufferers to be inscribed on his tomb Belloti, Brazier, Crawley, Hawkins, Hilton, Jerry, Johnston, Middlemas, Samuels See relevant entries
Captain Henry Gardner BRIDGES
born 11 May 1789 Andover Mass. USA
died 19 Dec 1849
age 61
burial no 108
location Lower Section
monument erected by his nephews
James B. & William ENDICOTT

married Eliza CHADWICK
12 May 1824 Salem Mass. USA
had 5 children
Eliza Chadwick Bridges born 10 Jan 1826 Salem
Henry Gardner Bridges born 28 Apr 1829
Elizabeth Garner Bridges born 21 Feb 1831 Salem
Fidelia Bridges born 19 May 1834 Salem
Henry Gardner Bridges born 27 Dec 1835 Salem
Dr John Francis BROOKE
born about 1790
nationality American
Died 17 Oct 1849
age 59
burial no 68
location Lower Riddles Section
Fleet Surgeon to the US
East India Squadron

Captain J.A. BULLER
died 1773
Stone set in wall No 168
Removed from Meesenberg Hill
Stone relocated from
New Protestant Cemetery
to present site 1971
John Henry BUTTIVANT  
born 17 Sept 1793 Norwich 
Norfolk England  
died 9 Sept 1823  
age 30  
burial no 154  
location Lower Section  
Chief Officer of HCS Royal George  
Parents  
James Buttivant & Ann Gosnold

Archibald S. CAMPBELL  
born about 1796  
nationality American  
died 3 Jun 1836  
age 40  
burial no 89  
location Lower Section  
In Command of the  
schooner Enterprise  
Memorial erected to  
Lieutenant Commander  
Archibald S Campbell  
by the officers of the  
US ship Peacock  
and the Enterprise
James CANNING
born about 1784 nationality British
died 28 Apr 1832 age 48
burial no 162 location Lower Section
Steward of the British Factory

Captain Cawthorne CAPPER
born abt. 1813
nationality British
died 14 Jan 1844 age 31
burial no 116
location Lower Section
Third son of Jasper Capper & Mary Cawthorne
George CHINNERY
Artist
Born 5 Jan 1774 Gough St Fleet St London
Died 30 May 1852 age 79
burial no 40 location Upper Central Avenue Section
As a young man went to Dublin
married Marianne Vigne
arrived in Macao in 1825 without his wife
Engraved plaque added May 1975

Self portrait of George Chinnery
Henry John Spencer CHURCHILL
Right Honourable Lord -Captain Royal Navy
born 22 Sept 1797
died 3 Jun 1840 age 43
burial no 133 location Lower Section
4th son of George the 5th Duke of Marlborough
& mother Lady Susan STEWART
Daughter of the Earl of Gallway
This monument is erected by his Officers and Petty Officers in testimony and affection
The Right Honourable Lord H.J. Churchill Captain of H.B.M. ship Druid
and Senior Officers in the Canton Sea departed this life
in the Macao Roads 2 Jun 1840
The ship Druid reached Macao
24 Mar 1840
Brother of Sir Winston Churchill’s Great Grandfather
Lancelot Dent COLLEDGE  
born Macao - died 15/16 Dec 1838 age 8 months burial no 94 location Lower Section  

William Shillaber COLLEDGE  
born Macao - died 29 Sept 1838 age 1 year & 5 months burial no 95 location Lower Section  

Thomas Richardson COLLEDGE  
christened 24 Jan 1836 Macao  
died 26 Jul 1837 age 1 year & 6 months burial no 96 location Lower Section  

parents  
Dr Thomas Richardson COLLEDGE of England & Carolyn SHILLABER of Danvers Mass. USA  
marrid 1833 in Macao  
They returned to England 1838/39 Practiced medicine for 40 years in Cheltenham Gloucestershire  
Thomas & Caroline are buried at Shurdington near Cheltenham
Mark Beale COOPER
Major 12th Regiment Madras Native Infantry
died 26 Jul 1857
nationality British
burial no 22 location Upper Eastern Section

John CRAWLEY – seaman East India Company – drowned 18 Jan 1830
“Sacred to the memory of Mr Charles Hawkins, late third officer of the H.C. ship Atlas. Aged 24 who on the night of Monday the 18th January 1830 was upset in the ships cutter near the island of Toon Koo when Mr Middlemass, Surgeon of the H.C.S. Mangles and the whole of the boats crew unhappily perished. As a token of regard for their amicable and lamented shipmate, his Commander and Brother Officers have erected this monument and out of respect for their character as deserving seaman have caused the names of his fellow sufferers to be inscribed on his tomb
Belloti, Brazier, Crawley, Hawkins, Hilton, Jerry, Johnston, Middlemas, Samuels
Captain John CROCKETT
born 1 Dec 1786 Buckingham England - nationality British
Parents John & Ann CROCKETT
died 25 Jun 1837 at Campsing Moon age 50
burial no 87 location Lower Section
In command of an opium stores ship at LinTin
Leaving a wife Caroline & 5 children – 2 daughters died Ann & Caroline Crockett 1835

Ann CROCKETT
died 21 Jul 1835
age 21 days burial no 100
location Lower Section
parents
Captain John & Caroline Crockett

Caroline Rebecca CROCKETT
died 21 Nov 1835
age 5 burial no 98
location Lower Section
parents
Captain John & Caroline Crockett
George CRUTTENDEN  
born 19 Jan 1768 London  
died 23 Mar 1822 age 54  
burial no 151 location Lower Section

Daniel CUSHMAN  
born 5 Oct 1828 Maine USA  
Died 12 May 1852  
age 23  
burial no 7  
location Upper Western Section  
Quartermaster on US ship  
Susquehanna  
parents Nathaniel Cushman & Lydia Smith  
A direct descendant of  
Robert Cushman who was responsible in part for organising the Mayflower emigration in 1620
Edmond Murray DANIELL
christened 29 Sep 1835 Macao
nationality British

Died 15 May 1836
age 8 months
burial no 97
location Lower Section

parents Anthony Daniell & Hariett Ellis
other children
Harriet Mary born 1833 London
Gertrude Daniell born 1838 Macao
Stanley Welborne born Macao
died 5 Mar 1881 at Sea
Nina Daniell born Macao
J. Ferdinand DAVID  
born New York USA  
died 14 Nov 1842  
burial no 125  
location Lower Section

Joseph DAVIES  
born about 1821  
nationality British  
died 14 Jun 1842  
age 21  
burial no 130  
location Lower Section
Thomas A. DENSON
born about 1828
Portsmouth Virginia USA
died 31 Aug 1852 age 24
burial no 5
location Upper Western Section
    Purser Steward on US ship Saratoga

Emile Willem Eugene DE VOGEL
born 28 Feb 1838 Butensorg Indonesia
nationality Dutch
died 11 Jan 1857
    age 19
    burial no 25
location Upper Eastern Section
    parents Willem de Vogel
    &
    Frederique Jeanne Louise Bousquet de Froideville
    Director of Finance in Java
    Youngest of a family of 10 Children
John DINNEN  
born about 1826  
New York USA  
seaman on US ship Powhatan  
Died 20 Jun 1855  
age 29  
burial no 17  
location Upper Eastern Section

Sandwith (Budd)DRINKER  
born 19 Nov 1806 Philadelphia USA  
Died 18 Jun 1858 age 49  
burial no 39  
location Upper Central Avenue Section  
Died of arsenic poisoning in bread  
Sea Captain- Business man -Consul  
Parents  
Henry Drinker & Elizabeth Sandwith  
Married 17 1840 to Susanna Budd Shober  
Children born Essex Mass. USA  
Catherine Ann b. 1 May 1841  
Robert Morton b. 1 Jul 1842  
Henry Sturgis b. 8 Nov 1850,  
Elizabeth Kearney b. 11 Oct 1856
Frederick DUDDELL
born about 1818
nationality British – husband of Harriet Duddell
died 1 Nov 1856 age 38
burial no 27
location Upper Eastern Section
Proprietor of Oriental Hotel Macao
Duddell Street in Hong Kong named after him

Harriet DUDDELL
nationality British
died 31 Jul 1857 age adult
burial no 21
location Upper Eastern Section
widow of Frederick Duddell
Ran own shop in Queens Road Hong Kong
George H. DUNCAN  
born abt. 1825  
nationality British  
died 9 May 1857 age 32  
burial no 14  
location Upper Section

Captain Daniel DUFF  
born about 1802  
nationality British  
died 7 Jul 1841  
age 39  
burial no 138  
location Lower Section  
wife died 22 Apr 1841 Vizagapatan India

George H. DUNCAN  
Who Departed This Life  
May 9th 1857  
Aged 32  
Also the loyal and affectionate companion of  
the late Captain Daniel Duff, of the  
Madras Native Infantry, who died at Macao.
Captain John George DUNCAN
born about 1795
nationality British
died 10 Aug 1833
age 38
burial no 48
location Lower Section
Commander of ship Reform
also had a German name
Johann Yungen Dunken

Euphemia DURANT
born about 1808
nationality British
died 13 Jul 1834
age 26/36
burial no 111
location Lower Section
wife of Captain N. Durant
sister of Isabel Sutherland grave 113
Samuel DYER
born about 1804 nationality British - died 24 Oct 1843 age 39
burial no 146 location Lower Morrison Group Section
From the London Missionary Society - did much to introduce metallic moveable type
to replace wooden blocks in the printing of Chinese books and tracts
one of 10 children Father John DYER Secretary of the Seamen's Hospital Greenwich London
William ELLIS  
Born 21 May 1804 Perth Scotland  
Died 20 Jul 1853 age 49  
burial no 9  
location Upper Western Section

Fidelia Bridges ENDICOTT  
born 21 Aug 1853 Macao  
nationality American  
died 15 Sept 1859 age 6  
Daughter of James Bridges Endicott  
& Sarah Ann Russell  
burial no 33  
location Upper Eastern Section  
parents married in Macao Oct 1852
Rosalie Hunter ENDICOTT
born 4 Oct 1854 Canton
died 15 Mar 1856
age 1 year & 5 months
nationality American
Daughter of James Bridges Endicott
& Sarah Ann Russell
burial no 34
location Upper Eastern Section

James Bridges ENDICOTT
Born 1814 Danvers, Mass. USA
died 5 Nov 1870 in Hong Kong age 56 died of Typhoid
Morrison Chapel Memorial Wall Plaque 165
Buried in the Colonial Cemetery Happy Valley Hong Kong
lived for 35 years in Hong Kong, Macao and Canton

A direct descendant of John Endicott who sailed from the harbour
of Weymouth England in 1628 on the ship Abigail to The New World where he became the
founder & first Governor of the State of Massachusetts
Isaac E. ENGLE
Born about 1798
Chester Pennsylvania USA
nationality American
died 3 Nov 1844
age 46
burial no 73
location Lower Section
Ship’s Captain & Commander of
US ship Valparaiso
Married with 2 children

William Thomas Bowen EVANS
christened 30 May 1819 Pembroke Wales
Captain of ship Fudty Mombarrock
died 3 Sept 1851 age 33
burial no 10 location Upper Section
Parents Benjamin & Esther EVANS
Elizabeth FEARON nee NOAD
born 22 Oct 1794 London England
died 31 Mar 1838 at Lintin age 43 -burial no 84 location Lower Section
married Christopher Augustus FEARON 14 May 1818 London England
children
-Charles Augustus born 1821–trader in Shanghai
  Samuel Turner Fearon -1st Professor of Chinese Kings College London
  Emily Esther Smith Fearon christened 19 Feb 1831 Macao
  Elizabeth Noad Fearon
  Anne Fearon
  Robert Inglis Fearon christened 15 May 1837 Macao
    Godfather George Chinnery - Artist
Edward FITZGERALD
Lieutenant Royal Navy
died 22 June 1841
burial no 132 location Lower Churchill Group
Belonging to H.M.S. Modeste
who died from the effects of wounds received while gallantly storming the enemies battery at Canton.
This monument was erected by his numerous friends and shipmates in the Squadron
in which he served as a tribute of respect to his memory

FORBES Thomas T.
born 11 Apr 1803 nationality American
Died 9 Aug 1829 age 26 Drowned in a typhoon
burial no 56a – re interred in Forrest Hills Cemetery Boston Mass. USA
Parents Ralph Bennet Forbes & Margaret Perkins
No photographs available
Temporary grave was located next to MONSON who also drowned on the same yacht as Forbes
Andrew FORREST
born about 1800 nationality British
died 19 Jan 1843 age 43
burial no 123 location Lower Section

Sir William FRASER
2nd Baronet & 6th Fraser of Leadclune
born about 1787
died 22 Dec 1827 age 40
burial no 62 location Lower Section
Chief of the British Factory in China
eldest son of 14 children of Scottish Inverness Family
parents William Fraser & Elizabeth Farquharson
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Maria Ball FRENCH
born 28 Dec 1855 at Canton
nationality American
died 18 Aug 1857
age 1 year & 8 months
burial no 26
location Upper Eastern Section

2nd child of Rev John Booth French
& Mary Lucy BALL
who married at Canton 1851

Helen Baptista GAILLARD
born 6 Oct 1855 at Canton
nationality American
died 2 Sept 1857
age 1 year & 1 month
burial no 32
location Upper Section
Daughter of
Rev Charles Washington Gaillard
& wife Eva MILLS
father Southern Baptist Missionary
killed in Canton Jul 1862
when his house collapsed in a typhoon
Charles F. GANGER

born about 16 Oct 1794  
nationality American  

died 15 Oct 1844  
age 50  
brainal no 77  
location Lower Section  

A Musician of the  
US Frigate Brandywine

Benjamin S. GANTT

born about 1822  
died 14 Mar 1852  
age 30  
brainal no 6  
location Upper Western Section  

Nationality American  
Lieutenant on US ship Marion
Elizabeth McDougal GILLESPIE
born 6 June 1814 New York USA
died 6 Dec 1837 age 22
burial no 92
location Lower Section
parents David Gillespie & Mary S. Post
Agnes GILMAN
died 8 Sept 1889 Hainan Island
age 1 year & 4 months
burial no 30
location Upper Section
nationality American

memorial erected after this cemetery was closed
dughter of Rev Frank P. Gillman
missionary in Hainan
& mother Marion McNAIR
who married Dec 1885

mother Marion died
at the American Presbyterian Mission
on Hainan Island
3 months after daughter Agnes

Samuel GOVER
born 19 Jan 1790
died 26 Oct 1829
age 40
burial no 53
location Lower Section
nationality British
Charles GRAHAM
born about 1771
nationality British
died 3 Oct 1821
age 50
burial no 66
location Lower Section
Commander of the ship Bombay

John P GRIFFIN
born about 1814 New York USA
nationality American
died 19 Jun 1849 – not 10th
Age about 35
burial no 64
location Lower Section
died from a fall from the ship’s rigging
Lewis HAMILTON
born 24 Apr 1779
nationality American
died 14 May 1845
age 67
burial no 72
location Lower Section

Ship’s Carpenter
&
Shipbuilder in Macao

Elizabeth Lewis HADDON
born about 1828
nationality British
died 1 Sept 1856
age 28
burial no 28
location Upper Section

arrived in Hong Kong 1852
husband Thomas HADDON
engineer on steam ship Remi
William HAVELOCK
born 20 Sep 1795
Guisborough Yorkshire England
died 13 Aug 1835 age 41
From the ship Eleanor
burial no 47
location Lower Section
parents Jacob & Margery Havelock

George W. HARRISON
born about 1824 nationality American
died 6 Jun 1844 age 20
burial no 103 location Lower Section
Midshipman on US Navy ship Perry
Charles HAWKINS
born about 1806 nationality British
died 18 Jan 1830 age 24
burial no 51 location Lower Section
Sacred to the memory of Mr Charles Hawkins, late third officer of the H.C. ship Atlas Aged 24 who on the night of
Monday the 18th January 1830 was upset in the ships cutter near the island of Toon Koo
when Mr Middlemass, Surgeon of the H.C.S. Mangles and the whole of the boats crew unhappily perished.
As a token of regard for their amicable and lamented shipmate his Commander and Brother Officers have
erected this monument and out of respect for their character as deserving seaman have caused the names of his
fellow sufferers to be inscribed on his tomb
Belloti, Brazier, Crawley, Hawkins, Hilton, Jerry, Johnston, Middlemas, Samuels
Washington F. HICKMAN  
born about 1823  
died 21 Jun 1855  
age 32  
burial no 18  
location Upper Eastern Section  
nationality American  
seaman on US ship Powhatan

John Francis HIGHT  
Born 30 May 1819  
Deal Kent England  
Died 9 Feb 1844 age adult  
burial no 102  
location Lower Section  
died of Hong Kong Fever  
he was a trader in Hong Kong  
brother of Matthew Hight
Captain Matthew James HIGHT
born 28 Jul 1816 Deal Kent England
died 6 Sept 1843 age 27
burial no 118 location Lower Churchill Section
Commander of ship Antares
Brother of John Hight

John HILTON
seaman East India Company –drowned 18 Jan 1830
“Sacred to the memory of Mr Charles Hawkins, late third officer of the H.C. ship Atlas. Aged 24 who on the night of Monday the 18th January 1830 was upset in the ships cutter near the island of Toon Koo when Mr Middlemass, Surgeon of the H.C.S. Mangles and the whole of the boats crew unhappily perished
As a token of regard for their amicable and lamented shipmate, his Commander and Brother Officers
Have erected this monument and out of respect for their character as deserving seaman have
caused the names of his fellow sufferers to be inscribed on his tomb
Belloti, Brazier, Crawley, Hawkins, Hilton, Jerry, Johnston, Middlemas, Samuels
James HOOKER
born about 1799
nationality British
died 11 Jul 1841
age 42
burial no 139
location Lower Section
owner of the British Hotel in Macao

C. HOWARD
died 8 Oct 1810
Nationality British

Stone set in wall No 182
Removed from Meesenberg Hill
Stone relocated from New Protestant Cemetery
to present site 1971 (old no 190)
Jane HOWARD
born about 1801
nationality British
died 23 Feb 1823
age 22
burial no 149
location Lower Section
wife of Captain Thomas Howard

Captain William HUBBART
Name HuBBart stated by Linsday Ride
but has been painted in as HuDDart

Nationality British
died 29 Mar 1787
Age 24

Stone set in wall No 179

Removed from Meesenberg Hill
Stone relocated from New Protestant
Cemetery
to present site 1971
(old no 181)
Frederick ILBERY
Christened 4 Jan 1815 London England
died 23 Nov 1833
age 19
burial no 110
location Lower Section
Louisa ILBERY
born about 1817
nationality British
died 21 Aug 1837
age 20
burial no 57
location Lower Section
&
Mother of
Louisa Crocket Ilberry
born 27 May 1836 Macao
wife of James William Henry Ilbery
James Henry remarried
20 Sep 1838 India
to Hannah Maria JENKINS
James INNES  
born about 1787 Scotland  
died 1 Jul 1841 age 54  
burial no 137  
location Lower Churchill Section

Thomas JERRY

“Sacred to the memory of Mr Charles Hawkins, late third officer of the H.C. ship Atlas. Aged 24 who on the night of Monday the 18th January 1830 was upset in the ships cutter near the island of Toon Koo, when Mr Middlemass, Surgeon of the H.C.S. Mangles and the whole of the boats crew unhappily perished. As a token of regard for their amicable and lamented shipmate, his Commander and Brother Officers have erected this monument and out of respect for their character as deserving seaman have caused the names of his fellow sufferers to be inscribed on his tomb

Belloti, Brazier, Crawley, Hawkins, Hilton, Jerry, Johnston, Middlemas, Samuels

Author: Shyama Peebles  
http://gwulo.com/macau-protestant-cemeteries
Edward JOHNSTON

“Sacred to the memory of Mr Charles Hawkins, late third officer of the H.C. ship Atlas. Aged 24 who on the night of Monday the 18\textsuperscript{th} January 1830 was upset in the ships cutter near the island of Toon Koo, when Mr Middlemass, Surgeon of the H.C.S. Mangles and the whole of the boats crew unhappily perished
As a token of regard for their amicable and lamented shipmate, his Commander and Brother Officers have erected this monument and out of respect for their character as deserving seaman have caused the names of his fellow sufferers to be inscribed on his tomb
Belloti, Brazier, Crawley, Hawkins, Hilton, Jerry, \textbf{Johnston}, Middlemas, Samuels

Henry JONES

\textbf{born about 1814} Denmark
Nationality American
died 13 Mar 1851
age 37
burial no 3
location Upper Section
seaman on US ship Marion

\textbf{In Memory of}

\textbf{Henry Jones.}

A native of Denmark, Seaman U.S. ship Marion.
died 13 March 1851
aged 37 years

erected by his
countryman & messmate
\textbf{Henry Hawkins}
Christian Johann Friedrich JPLAND  
born 30 Jun 1818 Apenrade Denmark  
nationality Danish- Ship’s Captain  
Died 5 Oct 1857 age 39  
burial no 16 & burial no 20 location Upper Eastern Section  
2 headstones for the same person  
– one stone sent from his family & one made locally  
Father Hieronymus JPLAND

John JORDAN  
born about 1766  
Nationality British  
died 28 Aug 1786  
Age 20 years  
Stone set in wall No 175  
Removed from Meesenberg Hill  
Stone relocated from New Protestant  
Cemetery  
to present site 1971  
(old no 171)
Captain George KENNEDY
born about 1804
nationality British
died 28 Sept 1844 age 40
burial no 83
location Lower Section

Egbert KARNEBECK
Died 21 Jul 1785
Age 40

Nationality Dutch
Stone set in wall No 173
Removed from Meesenberg Hill

Stone relocated from New Protestant Cemetery to present site 1971
old no 169
Abby Lucy KERR
née KINGSBURY

born 13 May 1829
New Hampshire USA

died 26 Aug 1855
age 26
burial no 29
location Upper Section

husband Dr John Glasgow KERR
married 20 Sep 1853 USA

Captain Peter KEY
born about 1793
Arbroath Scotland
died 8 Oct 1835
age 42
burial no 107
location Lower Section
Nathaniel KINSMAN
born 6 Feb 1798 Massachusetts USA
died 30 Apr 1847
age 48
burial no 112
location Lower Crockett Group Section
A merchant from Boston Mass. USA
Married Rebecca Chase HAMILTON
9 June 1835 Salem USA
youngest son
Abbott Kinsman born Macao
Pieter KINTSIUS
 died 25 Jun 1786
 Age 55

Nationality Dutch
Stone set in wall No 174

Removed from Meesenberg Hill
Stone relocated from
New Protestant Cemetery
to present site 1971
old no 170

Edward G. LARKIN
 (Not Larkins)

 born 11 Oct 1809
 Portsmouth New Hampshire USA
 nationality American
 died 15 Jun 1839
 age 28/29
 died on board the US ship John Adams
 buried Tung Koo Island
 later re-interred in Macao
 burial no 90
 location Lower Section

 parents Major Samuel Larkin
 & Ann Jeffrey Wentworth
John Henry LARKINS
born 16 Dec 1802 Salem Mass. USA
died 20 Mar 1843 age 37
burial no 52 location Lower Churchill Section
nationality British
died of Smallpox

Benjamin Ropes Hardy LEACH
born 16 Dec 1802 Salem Mass. USA
died 26 Aug 1838 age 37
burial no 52 location Lower Section
Agent in India for Neal & Co
Of Salem Mass. USA
Parents John Leach & Ruth Ropes
**John LEATHLEY**
Christened 17 Oct 1817
London England
died 15 Jan 1844 age 28
burial no 78
location Lower Section

**William Henry LEGGETT**
born 26 Oct 1801 London
died 23 Sept 1845
age 43
burial no 7
location Lower Section

Clerk to Chief Justice &
Supreme Court of Hong Kong
also Coroner

parents William & Mary Leggett
Charlotte M. LIVINGSTONE

died 5 Jan 1818
age 5 months
burial no 41
location Lower Section
nationality British

Daughter of
Dr John & Janet Livingstone

re-interment from the hillside
when the Cemetery was opened
Sir Anders LJUNGSTEDT
Andrew
born 12 Mar 1759 Linkoping
nationality Swedish
died 10 Nov 1835
age 79

burial no 60
location Lower Section

A merchant, a philanthropist
and educationalist
and a Knight of Wasa
Arthur Hamilton McCALLY
cristened 8 Sep 1809 Madras India
died 25 Sept 1835
age 27
burial no 148
location Lower Section
parents
Whitney & Sophia Emilia McCally

Captain Robert McCARTHY
born about 1804 nationality British
died 17 Aug 1843 age 38/39
burial no 119 location Lower Churchill Section
Captain Donald MACKENZIE
born about 1790 nationality British
Died 30 Oct 1839 age 49
burial no 86 location Lower Section

Captain James McDOUALL
born about 1815 nationality British
died 27 Jul 1842 age 27
burial no 129
location Lower Churchill Section

in the UK Birth Records there is
a James McDOUALL
born 6 Mar 1812 Durham England
SACRED TO THE MEMORY
OF
DONALD MACKENZIE,
LATE COMMANDER OF THE BRITISH FLOAT
WHO DEPARTED THIS LIFE AT MACAO
ON THE 50TH OF OCTOBER 1859, AGED 40 YEARS.
THIS MONUMENT IS ERECTED BY A FRIEND.
Alexander McNEILL
Born about 1737
Died 21 July 1777
Age 40
Stone set in wall No 167
Removed from Meesenberg Hill
Stone relocated from
New Protestant Cemetery no 163
to present site 1971

Henry Davies MARGESSON
Born 1 Sep 1822 Battle Sussex England
Died 17 Jun 1869 drowned in seas near Yokahama Japan
Buried Whetlindton England
Morrison Chapel Wall Memorial Plaque no 164
British merchant from Surrey England who drowned when the ship in which he was traveling struck a rock not far off the coast of Japan, the ship sank with a big loss of life
Father Rev William Margesson – Rector of Whetlington England & Mary Frances Cooke
Plaque gives birth 1823 –records state birth 1822

Author: Shyama Peebles
http://gwulo.com/macau-protestant-cemeteries
**Richard MARKWICK**

born 31 Dec 1791 Cheshunt Herts England  
died 30 Jan 1836 age 44/45  
burial no 104 location Lower Section  
brother Charles murdered April 1857 age 63 buried Colonial Cemetery Hong Kong
Captain William MARQUIS
born about 1800 nationality British
died 4 Dec 1842 age 42
burial no 124 location Lower Section
Captain Robert Francis MARTIN  
born about 1800 nationality British  
died 25 Oct 1842 age 42  
burial No 126 location Lower Section

Wilhelm MEESEBERG  
born 26 Jan 1734  
Mageeburg  
died 6 Jun 1767  
Age 35  
Nationality German  
was a Super Cargo Trader  
Stone set in wall No 171  
Removed from Meesenberg Hill  
Stone relocated from  
New Protestant Cemetery  
to present site 1971  
old no 167
MEDHURST
lived for 1 day
Died 9 Nov 1854
burial no 35
location Upper Eastern Section
Baby daughter of
Walter Henry Medhurst & Ann Isabel Rawle
mother
Ann died in Singapore 1855

MIDDLEMASS
“Sacred to the memory of Mr Charles Hawkins, late third officer of the H.C. ship Atlas
Aged 24, who on the night of Monday the 18th January 1830 was upset in the ships cutter near the island of Toon Koo, when Mr Middlemass, Surgeon of the H.C.S. Mangles and the whole of the boats crew unhappily perished. As a token of regard for their amicable and lamented shipmate, his Commander and Brother Officers have erected this monument and out of respect for their character as deserving seaman have caused the names of his fellow sufferers to be inscribed on his tomb
Belloti, Brazier, Crawley, Hawkins, Hilton, Jerry, Johnston, Middlemas, Samuels
Oliver MITCHELL
born about 1807 Vermont USA
died 23 Jul 1850
age 43
burial no 1
location Upper Western Section

Died of cholera
at the US Naval Hospital Macao
Seaman on ship Marion
Samuel H. MONSON
born about 1801 Newhaven USA
died 9 Aug 1829 age 28
burial no 56 location Lower Section
drowned with Thomas Forbes
when their yacht
was wrecked in a typhoon near Taipa

Captain William MORGAN
born about 1800 nationality British
Died 14 Jul 1843 age 40
burial no 120 location Lower Churchill Section
son born Hong Kong Feb 1843
MORRISON Mary
nee Morton
born 24 Oct 1791 Dublin Ireland
died 10 Jun 1821
age 29
burial no 142
location Lower Morrison Group Section
died of Cholera
1st burial in this Cemetery
parents Dr John MORTON & Rebecca
INGRAM
Wife of Dr Robert Morrison
Baby son James 1 day old died 5 Mar 1811
& buried On Meesanberg Hill

This is what the Morrison Corner looked like in the 1920’s
Dr Robert MORRISON
born about 1782
nationality British
died 1 Aug 1834 age 52
burial no 141
location Lower Morrison Group Section

Member of the London Missionary Society
first Protestant missionary in China
arriving from England in 1807

married 20 Feb 1809 Macao
Mary MORTON age 17

Children –James died 5 Mar 1811
Mary Rebecca born 1812
John Robert born 1814
John Robert MORRISON
born 17 Apr 1814 Macao - nationality British
Died 29 Aug 1843 age 29 of Hong Kong Fever
burial no 143 location Lower Morrison Group Section
died just as he was appointed
the First Colonial Secretary in Hong Kong
Translator - diplomat - missionary in China
Son of Dr Robert & Mary Morrison

Adolphe Ferdinand MOURIER
died 1776
Age 10 Months
Nationality Swedish
Stone set in wall No 169
Removed from Meesenberg Hill
Stone relocated from
New Protestant Cemetery
to present site 1971
Lord William John NAPIER  
9th Lord Napier  
born 13 Oct 1786 Edinburgh Midlothian Scotland  
died 11 Oct 1834  
age 48  
was buried no 141a  
Re interred at Ettrick Scotland  
-Memorial in Ettrick Cemetery  

Also  
Memorial in the Colonial Cemetery Hong Kong  
This original Column Memorial  
now sits in the Hong Kong Museum  

First Superintendent of  
British Trade in China  

Son of Francis Napier  
& Maria Margaret Clavering  

Married Elizabeth Cochrane -Johnstone  
28 Mar 1816  
with 8 children born in Edinburgh Scotland
Miss Maria J. ORTON
born about 1818
died 23 Sept 1839 age 21
burial no 85
location Lower Section

Henry James OSBORNE
born about 1819
Singleland County Limerick Ireland
died 23 Jul 1845
age 26
burial no 71
location Lower Section

4th son of George Osborne
brother of Thomas J. OSBORNE
Thomas J. OSBORNE
born about 1817
Singleland County Limerick Ireland
died 2 Jun 1847
age 30
burial no 69
location Lower Section

3rd son of George Osborne
brother of
Henry James OSBORNE

Andrew PATERSON
born about 1799
nationality British
died 22 Jul 1842
age 43
burial no 82
location Lower Group
Commander of the Barque Lady Hayes
Thomas Charles PATTLE
born about 1771
nationality British
Died 26 Nov 1815
age 44
burial no 42 location Lower Section
Married
Eliza Middleton 5 May 1798
India Office Bengal India
re-interment from Meesenberg Hill
when the Cemetery was opened

Thomas PENNINGTON
died 1 Jan 1861
Nationality British
Stone no 188 in the Wall
Apprentice Boy
who fell into the hold
Stone relocated from
New Protestant Cemetery
to present site 1971
Dr Jacques PIEROT  
born 29 Feb 1812  
nationality Dutch  
died 16 Aug 1841  
age 29  
burial no 45  
location Lower Section

Catherine PLOWDEN  
née HARDING  
born abt 1792  
nationality British  
died 18 Jan 1827 age 35  
burial no 161  
location Lower Section  
wife of  
William Henry Chickeley Plowden  
Married in England  
Husband born 1787 Calcutta India & died in England 1880 age 93  
2nd marriage to Jane Annette Campbell  
Son William Chickeley Plowden  
born 21 Jul 1832 Macao
R. Chicheley PLOWDEN
born about 1804
nationality British
Died 21 Sept 1825
age 21
burial no 158
location Lower Section

From the Bengal Civil Service
who died onboard the ship General Kyd
Charles Hodge PRESTON
nationality American
died 6 Dec 1857
age 2 months
burial no 31
location Upper Eastern Section

parents
Rev Charles Finney PRESTON
of the American Presbyterian Mission
& M.C.BRECOSTER
who married 1854 at Canton

Rev C.F. Preston died 17 Jul 1877
buried Hong Kong Colonial Cemetery

Thomas PORTER
born about 1842
died 24 April 1864
Age 22
Nationality British

Wall Stone No 186
Stone relocated from New Protestant Cemetery
to present site 1971
(old no 217)
**Samuel PROCTOR**  
born about 1770 Boston USA  
died 12 Jan 1792  
Age 21 on stone  
Age 34 stated by Lindsay Ride  
Stone in Wall No 189  
Removed from Meesenberg Hill  
Stone relocated from  
New Protestant Cemetery  
to present site 1971  
old no 180  
originally the stone was the top  
of a casket  
Exact burial place unknown

---

**Jean Henry RABINEL**  
born 24 Dec 1759 Daventer Holland  
nationality Dutch  
died 24 Mar 1816  
age 56  
burial no 43  
location Lower Section  
Chief of the  
Netherlands Trading Station  
in Canton  
re-interment from the Macao Hills  
when the Cemetery was opened
Samuel Burge RAWLE  
born 1 Jul 1787 Philadelphia USA  
died 2 Sept 1858 age 72  
burial no 134  
location Lower Section  
wife Mary Waln & daughter Mary  
&  
granddaughter Amelia age 13 arrived 1844  
Amelia married Charles Delano Williams  
1832 Hong Kong  
Sister Ann Isabel Rawle  
made married  
Rev Walter Henry Medhurst  
Their baby daughter buried grave No 35

Captain George REES  
nationality British  
Died 26 Sept 1842  
burial no 127 location Lower Section  
Brother of Captain Thomas REES & sister-in-law Maria REES
Maria REES
born about 1801 nationality British
died 27 Dec 1836 age 35
burial no 109 location Lower Section
wife of
Captain Thomas REES
who died in England 1843

Daniel REID
born about 1763 Philadelphia USA
Mariner
died 24 Nov 1797
Age 34

Wall Stone No 177
Removed from Meesenberg Hill
Stone relocated from
New Protestant Cemetery
to present site 1971
old no 179
Clazina van Valkenburg REYNVANN  
nee VIETOR  
born 25 Mar 1822 Groningen Holland  
nationality Dutch  
died 9 Nov 1846 age 24  
burial no 106 location Lower Section  
wife of Henry Gerard Jean Reynvaan  
marrried 24 August 1843 at Macao  
son Jacobus Marinus Reynvann born Macao 30 Oct 1844

Thomas William RIDDLES  
Born about 1815 nationality British  
Died 21 Aug 1856 age 41  
burial no 63 location Lower Section  
Master Mariner  
Chief Officer of ship Cama Family
Memorial
Sir Lindsay Tasman RIDE
born 10 Oct 1898 Victoria Australia
died 17 Oct 1977 Hong Kong
wife May WITCHELL

Lindsay & May Ride
are responsible in initiating the
restoration
of this Cemetery
with their research in the book
“An East India Company Cemetery”

John Hamilton RITCHIE
born 1843 - Twin
nationality American
died 14 Mar 1844
age 11 Months
burial no 61
location Lower Section

parents
Archibald A Ritchie
&
Martha Hamilton
James Thomas ROBARTS
born about 1784
nationality British
died 28 Jan 1825
age 41
burial no 157
location Lower Section
Edmund ROBERTS
born Jun 1784 Portsmouth USA
died 12 Jun 1836
age 50/52
burial no 88
location Lower Section

Special Diplomatic US Agent
Died in Macao while en route to Japan
in an attempt to open American trade to Japan

married 1809
Catherine LANGDON
John William ROBERTS
born 1813 & was buried in the house gardens which are now Camoens Garden
No photograph available

Roderick Frazer ROBERTSON
born 14 May 1819 Perth Scotland
died 16 Jan 1839
age 20
burial no 54
location Lower Bamboo Section
son of
Patrick Francis Robertson
of Dundee Scotland
who lived & worked in Canton for many years
mother Jane Fraser

Edward RUSSELL
from Fremantler England
Died 24 Apr 1861
Wall stone No 187
Stone relocated from New Protestant Cemetery to present site 1971

Author: Shyama Peebles
http://gwulo.com/macau-protestant-cemeteries
James SAMUELS

“Sacred to the memory of Mr Charles Hawkins, late third officer of the H.C. ship Atlas
Aged 24, who on the night of Monday the 18th January 1830 was upset in the ships cutter near the island of Toon Koo, when Mr Middlemass, Surgeon of the H.C.S. Mangles and the whole of the boats crew unhappily perished. As a token of regard for their amicable and lamented shipmate
his Commander and Brother Officers have erected this monument and out of respect for their character as deserving seaman have caused the names of his fellow sufferers to be inscribed on his tomb
Belloti, Brazier, Crawley, Hawkins, Hilton, Jerry, Johnston, Middlemas, Samuels

Walther SCHAEFFER
born about 1829
Altena Westphalia Germany
nationality German
died 1 Jul 1857
age 28
burial no 24
location Upper Eastern Section
died of tuberculosis
married – son born 1852 Hong Kong
brother Herman Schaeffer

ZUM ANDENKEN AN
WALther SCHAEFFER
VON ALTENA
IN WESTPHALEN
GESTORBEN AN 1 STEN JULY 1857
GOTT SEI SEINER SEELE GNADIG.
**F.W. SCHNITGER**

born 31 May 1773 Pleuhn Holstein  
nationality German  
died 30 May 1807  
age 34  

wall stone No 181  
re located from Meesenberg Hill  
Stone relocated from  
New Protestant Cemetery  
to present site 1971  
old no 191

**J.D. SCHRODER**

Nationality Swedish  
died 6 June 1775  

wall stone No 172  
re located from Meesenberg Hill  
Stone relocated from  
New Protestant Cemetery  
to present site 1971  
(old no 168)
Thomas SCOTLAND
born about 1823 nationality British
died 10 Jul 1844 age 21
burial no 80 location Lower Section
Member of the Grand Jury of the 1st Criminal & Admiralty Court in Hong Kong
Francis (Frank) SCOTT
born 22 July 1802
died 13 Jul 1833
age 31
burial no 50
location Lower Section
nationality British

Coroner of Malaca
Fifth son of James Scott of Penang
and a cousin of Sir Walter Scott
Sir Humphrey Le Fleming SENHOUSE
born about 1781
died 13 Jun 1841 age 60
burial no 136 location Lower Section
“Sacred memory of
Captain Sir Humphrey Le Fleming Senhouse R.N.C.B. & K.C.B.
of Seascale of the County of Cumberland
Senior Officer in Command in the
British Fleet in the China Sea
who died on board H.M.S. Blenheim at Hong Kong
on the 13th June 1841 aged 60 years
from the effects of a fever contracted during the
zealous performance of his arduous duties
at the capture of the Heights of Canton in May 1841
married Elizabeth MANLEY 1810
Hugo Rudolph Jacobus
SENN VAN BASEL
nationality Dutch
died 20 Jun 1839 lived 2 days
burial no 99 location Lower Section
4th child of Magdalenus Jacobus &
Maria Elizabeth Rose Senn Van Basel
married Sept 1834
children -
Johanna Susanna christened 6 Sep 1835 Macao
Antoinetta christened 29 Jul 1837 Macao
Maria Jacoba born 4 Aug 1845 Macao

Mrs Dishkoone SETH
born about 1814 Armenia
died 15 Jul 1857 age 44
burial no 8
location Upper Western Section
husband Anst SETH
died 1875 buried in Colonial Cemetery
Hong Kong
Father
Arathoon J. MAROOTH
Nathaniel SIMPSON
Able Seaman
nationality American
Died 24 Aug 1842
burial no 128
location Lower Section

Shamgar Hand Huntington SLATE
born about 1810 Suffolk New York USA
died 20 Nov 1854
age 47 of dysentery
burial no 13
location Upper Eastern Section

Captain of clipper ship Wizard
of Sag Harbour

Parents Oliver Slate and Clarissa Hand

Married
Maria F. HAVENS 2 Jul 1842 Suffolk New York
Frederick SMITH
born about 1811
nationality British
died 17 Jun 1850
age 39
burial no 135
location Lower Section

Deputy Registrar of
Hong Kong Supreme Court 1845

married
with daughter born Aug 1848 Hong Kong

Samuel SMITH
Able Seaman
nationality American
died 26 Aug 1849
burial no 147
location Lower Section
**Cornelia SPEER**
née Brackenridge  
born 24 Sep 1822 Pittsburgh USA  
nationality American  
died 16 Apr 1847  
age 24  
burial no 140  
location Lower Section

daughter of Alexander Brackenridge  
wife of Rev Dr William SPEER  
made 7 May 1846 USA

**SPEER Mary Cornelia**  
born 1847  
nationality American  
died 8 Jul 1847  
age 5 months  
burial no 140  
location Lower Morrison Group Section  
daughter of  
Rev Dr William & Cornelia SPEER  
only lived for 3 months after her mothers death

**Jane SPENCER**  
born about 1815 nationality British  
died 27 Aug 1844 age 29/39 ?  
burial no 81 location Lower Section  
wife of N Spencer
Louisa STEWART nee Cotgrave
born 1802 nationality British
Died 10 Apr 1857
age 55
burial no 44 location Lower Section
wife of Patrick Stewart
father Isaac Cotgrave

Patrick STEWART
born abt 1800 nationality British
Died 20 Apr 1857
age 50
burial no 44 location Lower Section
husband of Louisa
British Consular Agent
William STUCKEY  
Shipwright  
Nationality British  
Born about 1842  
Died 1861 age 19

Wall stone No 185  
Stone relocated from New Protestant Cemetery  
to present site 1971  
old no 201  
“Secret “ instead of “Sacred”

Isabella Rachael SUTHERLAND  
born about 1805 nationality British  
died 25 May 1836 age 31  
burial no 113  
location Lower Group Section  
wife of James Sutherland  
sister of  
Euphemia DURRANT grave 111
Mary SUTHERLAND nee Clark  
born about 1807 nationality British  
died 10 Jan 1858 age 51  
burial no 15  
location Upper Eastern Section  
wife of William SUTHERLAND master of ship Hero

Valentine SWEARLIN  
Marine  
Born about 1822 Newstadt Germany  
nationality American  
died 20 Jun 1819 (on stone)  
Correct death date  
30 Aug 1849  
burial no 65  
location Lower Section  
age 27
Hiram TARBOX
Seaman
born abt 1804 Biddeford Maine USA
nationality American
died 31 May 1844
burial no 76
location Lower Section
the 4th of 9 children
parents
Jotham Tarbox & Olive HALEY

Isabella Anne TEMPLETON
born about 1811 nationality British
died 29 Jul 1835 age 24
burial no 153 location Lower Section
wife of Captain John Templeton
Lindsay Ride’s inscription says age 24
now painted states age as 34
Richard TURNER
born about 1786 nationality British
died 28 Mar 1839 age 53
burial no 93 location Lower Section
“Sacred to the memory of Richard Turner Esq.,
merchant of Canton who died at Macao”
Master of ship ‘Angiona’ 90 tons, knocked overboard by boom and drowned
wife Mary CROFT with 3 children born Macao
Arthur William URMSON
Born 18 Nov 1853 Died 1 March 1854 age 3 months
burial no 37 location Upper Eastern Section
nationality British
Parents George URMSON (born 1827)
& Martha TARRANT
married May 1850 Hong Kong
1st son George Harold URMSON born 1853 Canton

URMSTON George B.
born 18 Sept 1812 Macao
nationality British
died 20 May 1813 age 8 months
burial no 115 location Lower Section
father - James Brabazon URMSTON
Elizabeth Clemens VROOMAN nee PITKIN
born 14 Jan 1826 USA
died 17 Jun 1854 age 28
burial no 36 location Upper Eastern Section
Wife of Rev Daniel Vrooman married 23 Oct 1851 Ohio USA
Missionaries who arrived from the US in March 1852

Mary Louise WADE
died 23 June 1858
Age 10 months
Nationality British

Stone set in wall No 183
Stone relocated from
New Protestant Cemetery
to present site 1971

Really bad over paint job !!
Its all wrong !!
Death date stated to be 10 Jun 1858
& age 9 days
Thomas Westbrook WALDRON
born 21 May 1814
Portsmouth New Hampshire USA
nationality American
Died 8 Sept 1844
age 30
burial no 75
location Lower Section

Christian WALKER
nee CATHRO
born 8 June 1814 Leven Fife Scotland
died 18 Oct 1838 age 24
burial no 144
location Lower Section
parents David CATHRO & Janet OSWALD
married John WALKER
19 Nov 1836 Scoonie Fife Scotland
Daniel WALKER
born about 1739
nationality British
died 27 June 1786
Age 47
Wall Stone No 176
Relocated from
Messenburg Hills
Stone relocated from
New Protestant Cemetery
to present site 1971
old no 172

R.V. WARREN
born about 1822
nationality British
died 29 Oct 1844
age 22
burial no 74
location Lower Section

“Sacred to the memory of R.V. Warren
murdered on board schooner Kappa by
Pirates on her way to Whampoa from Macao
on the night of the 29th October 1844
This tribute to his memory is erected by his
affectionate brother
Henry V. Warren
who died 1848 Hong Kong
Eliza Scrymgeour WEDDERBURN
born 19 Feb 1795 Edinburgh Scotland
Died 23 Aug 1838
Age 43
burial no 145
location Lower Section
nationality British
parents
Henry Scrimgeour Wedderburn
& Mary Turner Maitland
of Birkhill Fife Scotland
9th Viscount Dudhope
Sister Mary Turner Scrymgeour Wedderburn
who married Thomas Charles SMITH
25 July 1843 Balmerino Fife Scotland
with the East India Company

Joseph James WEST
Died 12 Nov 1851
burial no 4
location Upper Western Section
Seaman
on US ship Marion
nationality American
Charles John WHELER  
born 23 Nov 1800 London  
died 4 Dec 1822  
age 21  
burial no 152  
location Lower Section  
parents Charles John WHELER & Isabella CLOSE

John Potter WILLIAMS  
born 29 Aug 1826  
Utica New York USA  
died 25 Jul 1857  
age 31  
burial no 23  
location Upper Section  
parents William WILLIAMS & Sophia WELLS  
11th child in a family of 14 children
John WILSON
born about 1823
Whitwell Yorkshire England
died 11 Nov 1844 of Fever
age 21
burial no 67
location Lower Section
Frederick Boughton WINTLE
born 13 Dec 1793 Gloucester England

died 6 Sept 1817
age 24

buried on Messenburg Hill
not re interred
but headstone re erected in Wall
no 155
location Lower Section

parents John & Jane WINTLE
Captain John Key WISHART  
Born about 1810  
Died 2 Nov 1843 age 33  
burial no 117 location Lower Section

Charles WOODBERRY  
born 20 Feb 1817  
Beverley Mass. USA  
died 26 Jun 1854  
Newspapers reported death as 1855  
age about 36/37  
burial no 19  
location Upper Eastern Section  
Headstone erected by his friends  
J.B. & W. ENDICOTT  
Father Zebulon WOODBERRY

Captain Joel WOODBERRY  
born 4 Jan 1796 Massachusetts USA  
Died 9 May 1855  
no headstone  
vacant lot near lot 163 Lower Section -Perhaps reinterred  
parents Samuel Thorndike WOODBERRY & Sarah LAWRENCE  
mARRIED lucy GLOVER
Margaret YOUNG  
née Hutchison  
born 1823 Fifeshire Scotland  
died 19 June 1848 age 25  
burial no 150 location Lower Section  
parents Andrew Hutchison of Sytherium Fife  
Wife of Dr James H. YOUNG M.D married 25 Nov 1847 Hong Kong

Margaret YOUNG  
née Hutchison  
born 1823 Fifeshire Scotland  
died 19 June 1848 age 25  
burial no 150 location Lower Section  
parents Andrew Hutchison of Sytherium Fife  
Wife of Dr James H. YOUNG M.D married 25 Nov 1847 Hong Kong

Margaret YOUNG  
née Hutchison  
born 1823 Fifeshire Scotland  
died 19 June 1848 age 25  
burial no 150 location Lower Section  
parents Andrew Hutchison of Sytherium Fife  
Wife of Dr James H. YOUNG M.D married 25 Nov 1847 Hong Kong
Johannes Phillippas “Bernardus” ZEEMAN
born about 1767
nationality Dutch
died 22 Jul 1821 age 54
burial no 114 location Lower Section
wife Maria Santa da CRUSA
2 children born Macao
Elizabeth ZEEMAN 1803
Thomas Johannes ZEEMAN born about 1806
UNKNOWN
Grave no 156
No details or Incription

UNKNOWN
Shadows of an inscription but unreadable
T

details unknown
burial no. 101 location Lower Section
Photograph taken by Lindsay Ride in 1960’s

Photographs taken 2010